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during the past 20 years. Almost all of these
N
fires have taken place entirely within the
c:JCounty
boundaries of the Umpqua National Forest
D
-•(NF), where fewer than 1 % of the dead trees
0
10 Miles
5
25
have been salvaged. (Note: Both maps used
North Umpqua River
for this article were developed by the author
Major Wildfires 2002-2021
and by Vyla P. Grindberg, Douglas County
� Douglas County GIS
GIS Coordinator.)
Figures 2 and 3 show the increasing
hazard to rural urban areas posed by these
fires. In addition to the increased flammability
of public forestlands caused by the accumula
tion of snags, growing green fuels have also
been directly connecting these lands to nearby
homes and businesses. Note the increas
ing volumes of trees and shrubs along the
Umpqua River, within town, and moving in
from hillsides that had been burned or grazed
in earlier times.
Also note the ever-increasing number of
closely spaced, highly flammable, wooden
structures that have been built in recent years. L.........'-'-"----'----"-""----'-'-"-=>.:....�-�---'----�--��'--=�'-----"-�--'
The Labor Day Fires des�ro�ed more than
Map 1. Major Forest Fires of the North Umpqua River Basin,
4,000 homes, and the maJonty of these losses
.
.
2002-2021. Note northern boundary of 2021 Chaos Fire as closely
were also fue I ed by adJacent h"ll
I s1·cte and
.
.
.
.
.
.
riparian vegetation that had developed uncon-followmg ndgelme separatmg Willamette and Umpqua River hasins. Similar patterns can be shown for much of the perimeters of
trolled during the past few decades.
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REFORESTATION PLANNING

the 2009 Williams Creek and 2020 Archie Creek Fires.

A

Following a major event in which widespread deforestation occurs, whether from
• I Niorth Llmpiua zver W:ldfi
I
zres, 2002-2021
wildfire, windstorm, clearcut, volcanic erup- T.able 1 ll"zs torzca
Date
Year
Wildfire
Name
Acres
Snaf!S
Ownershios
tion or other occurrence, an important next
2002
0816
Yes
Apple
17,600
USDA Umpqua NF
step is to make specific plans for both short
2008
0813
Rattle
19,800
Yes
USDA Boulder Creek Wilderness
and long-term futures. In an ideal world, those 2009 0912 Boze
10 600
Yes
USDA NF
plans would directly include local businesses, 2009
0912
Rainbow
6 100
Yes
USDA NF
2009
0728
8,400
Williams Creek
Yes/No
USDA NF/Private
residents, and students.
2015
0728
1,900
Cable Crossing
Yes/No
USDI BLM O&C/Private
Several reasons exist to best consider
2017
0808
Fall Creek
4 800
Yes
USDA NF/USDI BLM
restoring devastated forestlands on a subba
2017
0808
Haoov Dog
31,400
Yes
USDA NF
sin-scale basis. For purposes of this article,
2017
0808
1,400
Twin#!
Yes
USDA NF
subbasins are defined as the individual areas
2017
0808
Brokentooth
3,700
Yes
USDA NF
2020
0908
Thielsen
9,800
Yes
USDA NF
drained by named creeks tributary to the
131,500
Yes/No
USDA NF/USDI BLM/Private
North Umpqua River. Most, if not all, of these 2020 0908 Archie Creek
2021
0705
Jack Creek
24,000
Yes/No
USDA NF
streams are fish-bearing. Subbasin consider
2021
0730 Chaos
28,800
Yes
USDA NF
ations include historical fire behavior pat
2021
0730
Buckhead
7 200
Yes
USDA NF
0730
Little Bend Creek 9 400
Yes
USDA NF
terns, endemic plant and animal populations, 2021
enhanced human safety, exjsting road and trail
ning and operational project scales.
patterns, and land ownership.
Legal planning constraints, rather than physical or biologi
The ridgelines separating named subbasins typically form
cal, are based almost entirely on property ownership -- in this
natural firebreaks, as shown by Figure 4. Ridgelines are also
regard, the Labor Day Fires affected four basic ownership types:
often the locations of ancient foot trails, logging roads, and/or
private timberland owners; USDA Forest Service; USDI Bureau
highways, which can directly aid in modern access needed to
of Land Management; and residential, including transportation
actively manage lands and fires.
and powerline corridors.
Too, subbasins are lifetime homes to most native plants and
Map 2 illustrates how the Archie Creek Fire affected each of
animals within their bounds; including trees, shrubs, wildflow
these types of ownership in relation to the named subbasins that
ers, reptiles, amphibians, small mammals, fish, and even birds, if were burned. For the most part, subbasins were entirely con
hatchlings and nestlings are considered. Whether they are being
tained within Umpqua NF land to the east and private forestland
managed as homesites, for timber production, recreation, and/or
to the west. Between these extremes, the burned Rock Creek
as wildlife habitat, subbasins have proven effective at both plansubbasins are a mix of private and BLM O&C Lands.

The use of drone videos
is safer, much cheaper and can
provide far more detail than
visiting the area by vehicle or
observing it from the air. Fur
'
ther, drones can be programmed
to travel identical routes over
time, providing an excellent method for periodically
monjtoring projects, changing
road and trajl conditions, floods,
landslides and/or forest growth
and mortality.
A large-scale wildfire
usually leaves more fuel in its
wake than it consumes. In addi
tion to snags, burned brush and
logs, these fuels often include
undesired weeds such as Scotch
broom, Himalayan blackber
ries, tansy ragwort and exotic
grasses that can be rejuvenated
by fire. For this reason, a new
burn is often the best condition Figure 4. 2020 Beachie Creek burn pattern, showing abrupt burn boundary
for locating and treating weeds along a "natural firebreak" ridgeline boundary to the fire, January 18, 2021.
as they emerge, and before they Drone photo by Andy Adkins, Floating Point Films.
go to seed.
regeneration. The area is then "broadcast burned" to remove
One of the most efficient methods of preparing a post-fire
as much of this material as possible. If fuels include significant
subbasin for planned reforestation is called "slash and burn."
numbers of green trees and shrubs, they can be allowed to dry, or
This process uses prescribed fire to remove flash fuels, treated
desiccated with cherrucals, before burning. This process can fur
weeds, ground fuels, ladder fuels, and other flammable debris
ther improve project efficiency and quality and also helps reduce
visible smoke and smoldering from the fire.
Unwanted residual plants and materials remajning from
a wildfire can also be "mechanically treated" on flat or sloping ground with a Caterpillar or other equipment. Typically, a
toothed blade is used to uproot, pile and/or "windrow" surface
and subsurface fuels, leaving mostly bare soil behind for planting
or seeding.
While piles and windrows of concentrated fuels are usually
burned during winter or spring when wildfire risks are rrunimal;
broadcast burrung is often best done during the summer and fall
fire seasons. Not only are fires more effective at clearing unwant
ed fuels during these times, but hotter burns also result in better
smoke management conditions. Another value is that thousands
Figure 5. Opening sequence to 14-minute instruc of generations of native plants and animals have adapted to this
tional video prepared for spring-term Southwest
tirrung and often even benefit by trus practice.
ern Oregon Community College forestry class.
TREE PLANTING
Short-term planning must reasonably focus on clearing
Published June 27, 2019 by the author and by
roads
and trails, conducting any commercial salvage operations,
Portland videographer Frank Mahoney.
and preparing the area for planting or other long-term uses. Most
such as snags, tops, limbs and twigs from an area prior to tak
private and state forestlands require planting for deforested areas,
ing other actions. This method was developed decades ago, as
meaning that reforestation planning must also include consider
illustrated by Figure 6, and has proven to be a highly effective
ations of quality, quantity and species of seed and seedlings to be
process for ensuring worker safety and for planting quality and
used.
success.
One of the major reasons for the unusual recent burning
"Slashing" refers to the practice of uniformly cutting snags,
of managed tree plantations is the contiguous canopy of pitchy,
shrubs, limbs and other unmerchantable plant materials to less
flammable conifers that are formed in accordance with State
than a two-foot-or-so level over an entire area scheduled for
regulations and timber markets. When an area is first burned
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Figure 6. Lincoln
County tree planting
unit that had been
commercially logged,
slashed, and burned
prior to planting.
" Note the number and
size of unmerchant
able logs that had
skidded to the bot
tom of the draw after
being felled, and the
relative size of the
workers. This suc
cessful plantation,
near Elk City, is now
likely coated with 45
year old timber or
has been logged and
planted again. Photo
by author.

or logged it might contain a
dozen or maybe 50 or 60 mer
chantable conifers per acre;
often growing in clusters and
strips with open ridgelines. It
is then quickly planted with
hundreds of trees per acre,
usually in a solid grid-like pat
tern of Douglas fir seedlings,
to meet economic goals and
State regulations.
Figure 7 shows a large
planting operation in western
Douglas County involving
local school children in the
early 1950's. This was near
the beginning of hand planting
logged or burned areas, and
most work at that time was
performed by local contractors
and residents. As a student in
the early l 960's, my Portland
high school biology club spent
a Saturday planting trees on
Figure 7. April 1952. Handwritten notes on back: "Group of 300 High
the Tillamook burn. These
plantations were intended to
School kids from Elkton and Reedsport doing their annual tree planting
create
future jobs and a lot of
program -- on private and BLM timberlands -- this year on lands burned by
pride and care went into their
the large Vincent Creek-Weatherly Creek Fire of 1951. Gathering for their
establishment and growth.
lunch of hot dogs, ice cream, and sandwiches. (Led by Foresters from Coos
The Archie Creek Fire
Fire Patrol, Douglas Fire Patrol, and BLM.)" Photo and notes courtesy of
subbasins shown on Map 2
form some interesting general
Jerry Phillips, Coos Bay.
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